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its detachment might be so also in
its new situation; the skin was mo-
delled to the shape of a nose, and
confined in its proper situation
by five sutures; strips of adhe-
sive plaster were placed longitu-
dinally on each side of the nose,
then a compress of lint over each,
and a strip of’ adhesive plaster
over them again ; two dossils of
lint were introduced into the new-
ly-formed cavity for the nostrils ;
and, lastly, pressure, by means of
adhesive straps, was made on the
upper part of the nose, where the
integument was twisted. The spot
froni which the skin was removed,
was dressed with simple dress-
ing and sticking plaster. During
the operation, the patient was
otten obliged to raise himself from
the table for the purpose of spit-
ting out the blood which got into
his mouth, a circumstance which
retarded it a little. The operator
was Mr. Travers ; and the whole
was completed in less than half’
an hour. This operation is called
the Taliaeotian, from the name of’
its original inventor.* 
" So learned Taliacotius from
The brawny part of porter’s bum,
Cut supplemental noses, which
Would last as long as parent breech ;
And when the date of nock was out,
Oil’ dropp’d the sympathetic snout." t
* Gasper Taliacotius was born at Bono-
nia, A. D. 1553, and was professor of physic
and surgery there ; he died 1599. His
statue stands in the Anatomy Theatre,
holding a nose in its hand. Ile wrote a
Treatise in Latin called Chirurgia Nota,
in which he teaclies the art of ingrafting
noses, ears, lips, &c. with the proper in-
struments and bandages. This book has
passed through two editions.
t Voltaire adds a joke of his own in his
version of this passage, which may amuse
some of our readers.
Ainsi Taliacotius,
Grand Esculope d’Etrnrie 
The modern operation has, how-
ever, this advantage over the Ta-
liacotian method , that the patient
is not exposed to the liability.of
losing his nose by the dissolution
of another man’s posteriors.
ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S
HOSPITAL.
- TnERE have been admitted
here, in the course of the week,
four accidents. Two of these
’ were men having fractured legs;
they are doing well. Another case
was that of a boy with a fracture
of the cranium, occasioned by a 
wheel passing over it; he died in
about thirty-six hours after hisadmission.
The other case was a man,
whose arm and side had been
dreadfully torn by the wheels of
a flatting engine, used in the pre-paration of gun barrels. He was
received into the Hospital on
Wednesday evening ; and his in-juries were so numerous that he
died before five o’clock the fol-
lowing morning.
ST. GEORGE’S HOSPITAL.
THE only accidents of any iw.
portance which have been brought
here this week, are two cases of
fracture-one a fracture of the
Repara tons les nes perdus,
Par une nouvelle industrie :
11 Bous prenait adroitement
Un morceau du cul d’ull pauvre homme,
L’appliquait au nez proprement :
Enfin it arnvait qu’en somme,
Tout juste fa mort du u prL.teur
Tombait Ie nez de 1’empnmteur,
Et scuvent dans la m&ecirc;me biere,
Par justice et pJr bon accord,
On remettait au grc du mort
r.e nez aupr&egrave;s de son derriere,
